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From the Commander’s Desk . . .

We Are Not Invisible
There are roughly 2 million living women
veterans; many of them reside right here
in Denton County. Recently, several of the
women from our WVA Chapter 48
participated in the I Am Not Invisible
(IANI) Campaign and Exhibit filmed in
Austin, Texas. According to the VA: “By
spotlighting the many faces of this diverse
and important segment of the veteran
community, I Am Not Invisible (IANI)
aims to increase awareness and dialogue
about women veterans, as well as open
viewers’ eyes to the myriad levels of
expertise of veterans.”
Women veterans continue to face significant barriers and challenges in
accessing necessary health care and other services they earned, while
experiencing a lack of cultural and institutional recognition as fully-qualified
U.S. armed forces veterans – a veteran status which their male counterparts
receive without question. By spotlighting the many faces of this diverse and
important segment of the Texas veteran community, IANI also increases
awareness of this slight to the other women who served. Our Chapter now
has 100 members. But, unfortunately, that implies that at least an estimated
3,900 women veterans at large in the Denton County area have not chosen to
“Stand Up” yet as a member of our Chapter. Or, sadly, perhaps 3,900 women
among us do not recognize themselves as an important U.S. veteran who
deserves on-going honor and recognition after their service separation. A
veteran is a veteran, no matter the gender. You, dear female American
military service veteran, deserve to have your service recognized. Women
veterans rise to all challenges and their patriotic stories are each and every
one of resilience, quiet dignity and power.
Women Veterans of America, Chapter 48 challenges you
to join us in our vision and mission of an improved
community for all women who have served and who are
now serving in the military. “Stand Up” with us, celebrate
and honor your accomplishments, and join us in proving:
We Are Not Invisible.
Respectfully,
Camilla Zimbal, Commander, WVA Chapter 48

In this Issue: Standing Up! As Women Veterans

Upcoming Events
www.WVAchapter48.com

Monthly Chapter
Meetings
7:00 p.m.(6:00 p.m. on
special evenings)
2nd Monday/month
8 April 2019
13 May 2019
June – no mtg
8 July 2019
12 August 2019
9 September 2019
14 October 2019
11 November 2019
9 December 2019
SPECIAL in 2019
June 6
- 2 years old! June 12 (Austin, TX) +
June 15 (local at TWU)
Women Veteran’s Day (TX)
On-going
Green Extreme Home
Initiative -andWVA Transition Partnership

Check Social media for
our fund raisers, charities,
outreach missions, and
changes - we are active!
Submissions:
- Soon after your event,
send photos and narrative
(a brief after-action report)
- Last submissions
received by the 15th of
December, March, June,
September.
Your news will be edited
to fit. Call for guidelines.
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Our WVA 48 Adjutant, Joyce Anderson, recommends
supporting the organization “22KILL" for veteran suicide
prevention. Here below is some information taken from their
website, www.22kill.com, which explains their mission. In
Dallas and Fort Worth, Texas, 22KILL supports the Veteran
and First Responder Peer Group “Tribal Council” for local
meetings and events. Contact Rusty for info: 682-990-6242,
email rusty@22kill.com .

We are so excited about the on-going

GREEN EXTREME HOME INITIATIVE
and WVA Transition Partnership
Work projects, indoor and out, are going on steadily.
Here is a recent gathering on March 16–a grimy and sweaty
good time had by all! Well done!

“History of 22KILL:
“In 2012, the Veterans’ Administration (VA) released a Suicide Data
Report that found an average of 22 veterans die by suicide
everyday. The 22KILL initiative started in 2013, at first just as a
social media movement to raise awareness, and later became an
official 501(c)3 nonprofit organization in July of 2015.
“In 2016, as our push-up initiative (later known as the
#22pushupchallenge) swept social media, 22KILL began its
transformation from awareness to suicide prevention. By the end of
that year, the viral campaign, and the fundraising that accompanied it,
allowed us to donate over half a million dollars to sponsor other
veteran service organzations.
“In 2017, 22KILL began to acquire and develop traditional and
non-traditional mental wellness programs, and now offers a myriad of
services through: Stay The Course, Tribal Council, Forge, Wind
Therapy, WATCH, and White Star Families.
“Our Purpose:
“Restore the value of life by empowering veterans, first responders,
and their families
“Prevention begins with awareness. This means educating ourselves
and the general public, opening up the conversation, and learning to
become comfortable with the uncomfortability and fear of being
vulnerable. By doing this, we can identify the often avoided or
unaddressed issues that can lead someone to thoughts of suicide,
and confront those issues as they come, rather than letting them
accumulate into something much worse.
“The next step is empowerment. One of the biggest challenges
veterans and first responders face is finding a sense of purpose after
service. 22KILL has built a vast network of organizations and
resources across the country, and whether through its own programs,
or through external sources, veterans, first responders, and family
members can find services for mental wellness and
empowerment programs to help them find or rediscover that sense of
purpose. The other side of this is engagement. Often times one may
come to realize that all they really needed was the brotherhood and
camaraderie that may have been absent from their lives since leaving
service. The 22KILL "Tribe" allows service members to connect with
like-minded individuals and gives them the opportunity to get involved
with community events and projects, and be a part of something
great.” – go on-line for more programs and aids.

Photos by WVA 48 member Lisa Bass
At this point the inside has sheet-rock, painting continues, furnishings are installing.
And, the landscaping plans are awaiting the final driveway and sidewalks!
Our most beautiful flowers will be – our residents. Awwww.
(Contact Transition Support Program Chair: Diane Fraser, page 7, with any questions.)
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Tournament Service | Tournament Win
“On March 2nd the WVA 48 Color Guard presented the Colors at the Grapevine Indoor Pickleball Tournament (US Air Force Veteran John
Dalri, Tournament Director, center left below) held at the Fieldhouse USA, Grapevine Mills (Grapevine, TX). Over 200 players were in
attendance for the opening ceremony which included WVA 48 Color Guard, National Anthem, and Invocation. On duty: Pat Zuczek, Gina
Smith (Sgt At Arms), Cristie Campo, and Mary Garcia. Pat and Mary then went on to complete a great weekend by teaming up to win the 1st
Place Gold Medal in the 3.5 skill, 60+ age category.” (Story by Mary Garcia)

Bravo! That’s how we like to “Stand Up!”
and get it done.
Our WVA chapter is packed full of creative types, both amateur and professional.
Heads up about this local opportunity going on annually for you or someone you know.
Reported by member Kathryn Bochantin (an award-winning poet, photographer, and more).

National Veterans Creative Arts Festival – Robert Hampton, Director
(Dallas VA)
“This contest is held once a year. Contestants are amateurs and veterans, and can
use any media, paint, yarn pictures, poetry–or build something [like what we do in the
art classes at the Chris Kyle Veteran Center, left]. Get creative! This year the items
entered were on display in the Dallas VA atrium on February 21, 2019. All were
judged except the poetry (set back for later). When the local VA category winners are
chosen, a picture is taken for use by judges to select a national winner each July.
I entered these items: (1) a crocheted baby blanket with stand up roses; (2) three
poems about funny tee shirts (made from the sayings on the tee shirts); and (3) a
picture I took last year at Medieval Times of two knights fighting with swords–one
disarms the other by flipping the sword in the air and I caught it just right. The results
for this year at the Dallas VA have just been announced. I got the gold medal for my
blanket! Bronze for my photo. Next, I wait to hear about the poetry.”
– Way to go, Kathryn!
Kathryn is shown here in the blue tee shirt, center front. A Vietnam Veteran’s Day (March 29)
gathering of WVA Chapter 48 members at the Chris Kyle Veteran’s Center, Roanoke, Texas: Joyce
Anderson, Judy Ford, Laura Newman, Sharon Balsley, and Camilla Zimbal.
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~ WVA Chapter 48 Color Guard/Honor Guard ~
Gina M. Smith, CG commander (Chair, Community Events/Honor Guard)
940.600.7133 -or- gina.m.smith01@gmail.com

One of the goals for 2019 and beyond is to Stand Up! to honor the selfless service
our military sisters gave as they pass from this world to the next, in memoriam.
To finance this Honor Guard mission, we raised $1,330 in just one fund raiser of note on
(Saturday) March 30, 2019 at Eagle Gun Range (Lewisville), 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.. The following
chapter volunteers served valiantly (not all in picture, left): Belinda Mehlhaff, Camilla Zimbal,
Charity Wright, Maribel Ostergaard, Suzy Puente, Eva Fulton, Ginger Simonson, Pat
Zuczek, Diane Schuth, and Diane Fraser. Raffle tickets awarded a private hour of
marksmanship training, or, a LTC Class Certificate. This was a popular event for our supporters.
We continue to receive needed donations toward this mission from a variety of organizations we
serve without charge. Thank you for Standing Up with us in honor.
Did you know? -- that our WVA 48 Vice Commander, Suzy Drake, reported in April a whopping
98 members on our chapter roster? Those membership dues go into our general philanthropic
work. We would like to see all 98 (and growing) come support the Color Guard in person at any
of the many appearances coming up this year, including the (Saturday) June 15, Texas Women
Veterans Day events in
Denton, 9:00 a.m.-11:00
a.m. at Texas Woman’s
University, Blagg-Huey
Library (wartime exhibits,
I Am Not Invisible
Campaign Display – see
p. 5, speakers, and
more!) Stand Up ! and
Be There! You are NOT
invisible.
(Left) March 20, 2019
Operation Rock the
Troops invited our WVA
48 Color Guard to open
the veteran charity concert event “Unstoppable NOW” at the Vynal in Plano, Texas. We were not “blue” about it, that was just the lighting effect -we were thrilled! Many agencies came together to sponsor this charity–a great success. We were honored with a $500 donation to our chapter’s
non-profit accounts, and many other veteran groups received on that night as well. We are grateful!
At publication, our Color Guard has already “Stood Up” and performed some wonderful new events, to be chronicled in the next edition!

“To tend unfailingly, unflinchingly, towards a goal is the secret to success.” ~ Anna Pavlova
The WVA Chapter 48 Color Guard’s 12 Members:
Gina Smith (USMC), Mary C. Garcia (USAF), Cristie Campo (USN), Larci Robertson (USN), Maribel Ostergaard (USA), Patrica
A. Zuczek (USAF), Lyndie Lytle (USN), Charity Fay Wright (USA), Diane Fraser (USAF), Norma Hutchins (USA), Suzy Puente
(USA), and, Norma Cabanas (USA Forward Deployed).
Please thank them for their continuous selfless service! Dear woman veteran reader, if YOU would like to serve in this Color/Honor Guard, we would be
honored to have you! Please contact the CG commander, Gina Smith, (above) for requirements and guidelines. “We shine brighter together!” – Gina Smith, CG Cdr
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~ I Am Not Invisible ~
This is a remarkable exhibition featuring 30 portraits of Texas women military veterans.
This exhibition was on display March 23-31, 2019 at the State Capital, Austin, Texas.
WVA Chapter 48 women veterans were included both as photo subjects, and, as color guard.
So proud of our WVA chapter 48 ladies for
“Standing up!”
https://www.tvc.texas.gov/women-veterans
/iamnotinvisible/ – see all!
From the Texas Veterans Commission page:
“There are more than 180,000 women veterans in
Texas, a number that steadily rising. IANI [started in
Oregon and sweeping the US] aims to increase
awareness and dialogue about women veterans, as
well as open viewers’ eyes to the myriad
contributions, needs and experiences of women who
have served in the military.”
For more information about the project, contact Anna
Baker at anna.baker@tvc.texas.gov

Above--WVA 48: Diane Fraser, Air
Force (Left), Cristy Campo, Navy
(inner Left), Maribel Ostergaard,
Army (inner Right), Bell Small, Army
(Right)
Below (off stage)--WVA 48 Color
Guard with Cdr Camilla Zimbal: Diane
Fraser, Gina Smith (Sgt At Arms),
Maribel Ostergaard, Cristy Campo

Trip of a lifetime!
Bullock Museum, Austin, Texas
IANI Campaign
March 27, 2019
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~ International Women’s Day ~
March 8-9, 2019 | She-Rock Music Festival at Backyard on Bell in Denton
WVA 48 stayed at our post – with proceeds going to Women Veterans of America–Denton
Organized by Mindy Arendt with support from Friends with Benefits Denton
Thanks to all for Standing Up! With Us

Cdr Camilla Zimbal presented the WVA
Commander’s Coin to Mindy Arendt
with much appreciation.
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COMING UP!
5/4 – Pride and Glory (Pro Westling exhibition benefitting WVA Chapter 48) | May 4, 2019
(doors open at 6:00 p.m., starts at 7:00 p.m.) Family Friendly. Game On Athletics,
2686 Old Alton Rd., Denton, TX. Ticketed.
5/13 – WVA Chapter 48 Officer Elections | General Membership meeting: (Mon) May 13,
2019 (7:00 p.m.). 2-year term for each. We are so new, this is our first round of new
officer elections! Candidates and voters must attend in person. (Find the results with
new contact info in our next newsletter edition (2019 Summer, Issue 6), and website.
5/27 – Memorial Day Remembrance | (Mon) May 27, 2019 10:00 a.m.-11:00 a.m. (Hosted
by American Legion Post 21): Five Star Complex, Veteran’s Memorial, 4100 Blair
Oaks Dr., The Colony, Texas. All welcome, open to the public. Free.
6/1 – 2019 Ride for the Vets FUN RUN (Veteran Benefit event) | (Sat) June 1, 2019 (rain
date June 22) (presented by the Cowtown Chapter, Combat Vets Assoc.) 10:00 a.m.
registration, 11:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. Call 817-874-1924 for Info.
6/5 – “Art Heals for Warriors” Summer Series | Beginning (Wed) June 5 (ending August
21), Chris Kyle Veterans Center, Roanoke, Texas 76262. Our own membership
enjoys participating. Pre-register. Free. MVPN Volunteer and Navy Veteran, Charity
Broomfield is a trained facilitator for this program and will walk you through the
process on site. Info: https://www.facebook.com/events/2376909265886527/
6/12 and 6/15 – 2019 Texas Women Veterans Day - Celebration | (Wed) June 12 (in Austin)
/ (Sat) June 15, 2019 (local) @ Texas Woman’s University, Denton, TX.
https://www.tvc.texas.gov/women-veterans/womenvetsday/ Our 71st year serving!
7/4 – July 4th Independence Day. Check our social media and website for postings.
SOON – A Green Extreme Home Initiative milestone event. We are getting close!

- We have a busy Summer coming up: community service,
public celebrations and memorials, training, socials, and
supporting health and wellness for our women veterans.
We are fishing for some more fine recruits, how about
you? Join us!
----NEW ! Pay dues online at: www.WVAchapter48.com
Women Veterans of America is a non-profit veterans service organization 501(c)19 open to women who have
honorably served in any branch during any era. The WVA National Headquarters is located in Nashville,
Tennessee.

Printing our digital PDF 4-page (8.5x11) Newsletter? Best outcome = 11x17 paper, booklet, color, fold
in half, vertical edge. Mailing it? Fold over again as marked on back page, then tack the 3 sides,
address, affix one first class stamp, and mail. Thank you for sharing, we have no mass mailing account.

Editor’s Note: Your feedback is valued, and member submissions (to our
Correspondent) are vital. Please let our newsletter committee (p.1)
know how we can better serve you.
Lynn Job, Editor, WVA Chapter 48 Newsletter

WVA Chapter 48
Committees
Public Relations/Outreach
Chair: Camilla Zimbal, Cdr
WVAchapter48@gmail.com
214.502.4154
Membership/Recruitment
Chair: Suzie Drake, Vice Cdr
WVAchapter28vice@gmail.com
757.848.7682
Audit/Fund Raising Events
Chair: Bel Small, Finance Officer
Belsmall330@gmail.com
573.433.1687
Care and Social Services
Chair: Eva Fulton, Chaplain
info@evafulton.com
817.690.6349
Community Events/Honor Guard
Chair: Gina Smith, Sergeant-at-Arms
Gina.m.smith01@gmail.com
940.600.7133
Celebrations
Chair: Joyce Anderson, Adjutant
jrganderson2014@gmail.com
972.897.4008
Community Partnership
Chair: Belinda Mehlhaff
belinda.mehlhaff@gmail.com
972.571.7163
Transition Support Program
Chair: Diane Fraser
dkfraser@gmail.com
817.372.2183

Associate Memberships available for nonveteran supporters. Inquire.
How can YOU become a full member?
(1) - Female US Armed Forces Veteran (or
currently serving)
(2) - Documentary proof of current service,
or, honorable discharge: active
or reserve status, US Federal
Armed Forces
(3) - $20 annual dues (fee waivers available
periodically)
(4) - Complete and file our simple WVA
Chapter 48 Form with our
recruitment officer
(5) - Provide the Proof, Fee, and Form
(items 2-4 above) in person, or,
send in by mail. Must be
complete.
Mail Address: Women Veterans of America
- Denton, 111 E. University Drive, Suite 105
PMB 192, Denton, Texas 76209
Inquiries = Camilla Zimbal, Cdr
See more on the website
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Did you know? . . .
•

•
•
•
•

(You may request more instructions) Live feed video/audio conferencing during chapter
meetings = (1) Audio: dial (new) 563.606.5362, WVA access code = 635187, follow by #, (ID)
= wvachapter48, or; (2) Video: Download app at FreeConferenceCall.com, click Join, enter:
name, email, (ID) wvachapter48. Missed it? Watch YouTube channel = “WVA Chapter 48,”
later
Monthly meetings are family friendly and a back-of-room kid’s table/corner is available.
WVA Chapter 48 is the first and only chapter in Texas. Help us expand into other Texas
counties. We have veteran members from every branch of service! Join us.
Several members work with other government and veteran’s groups, even full time. Our
veteran expertise is rich and deep. Our heart is philanthropic and targeted to meet the special
needs of the female veterans. –> WEBSITE = www.wvachapter48.com – NEW!
The State of Texas offers free specialty car and truck tags for women veterans – contact the
DMV in your county, and drive with distinction!

(Fold here)

WOMEN VETERANS of AMERICA
Chapter 48 - Denton, Texas 76201 USA
“Stand Up, Stand Out, Be There!”

Est. June 6, 2017

TO:

Help our USA Armed Forces Women Veterans connect with us today.
Please share this newsletter. Thank you.
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